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The University's first "building" is under construction, in a manner of speaking. We have started work on a houseboat which will be a floating laboratory for oceanographic research. Hollywood Contractor Ken Pautz is at work on the craft at the Lauderdale Marina in Fort Lauderdale. Completed, it will house two floors of offices and laboratories for our professor of oceanography, Dr. William S. Richardson, and his staff. Dr. Richardson will join the faculty the first of June.

Typical of the splendid cooperation which the University is receiving from all segments of business and industry, Lauderdale Marina owner Bob Cox is cooperating enthusiastically with us on this venture. Tugboat owner Elwell Thomas, Marine Towing Co. of America, donated the use of a tug for the job of bringing the hull down from the Surfside Six boatyard on New River. and yachtsman Lew Bellows provided a boat to steer the hull from behind.

* * *

THE CONCERT OF THE HARVARD GLEE CLUB COMES UP SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 3, AT THE WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM IN FORT LAUDERDALE.
CALL THE UNIVERSITY ABOUT TICKETS.

OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER:
THE FLORIDA DERBY BALL, for the benefit of the University, April 1 at the Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood. Call the Derby Ball Headquarters, 564-3329 (in the Castro Convertible building on N. Federal Hwy. Fort Lauderdale) about tickets. NOVA NIGHT at the Dania Jai-Alai Palace, April 7 -- all proceeds to the University.

* * *

The first Nova Day at a pari-mutuel establishment in the county netted $25,000!
at the Hollywood Kennel Club for the benefit of the University, the first of the series being held under terms of the legislative act creating extra racing days for this purpose.

We are strongly indebted to Frederick Van Lennep, owner of the Hollywood Kennel Club, and Thomas B. Lynch III, the general manager, for their wonderful cooperation in this.

* * *

The series of musical events in Broward County is being increased next season, with Nova University, as part of its cultural program, offering three chamber concerts to the public. Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 8:30 will find the Juilliard String Quartet performing here. They will be followed by the Beaux Arts Quartet on Jan. 5 and by the Balsam, Kroll, Heifetz Trio, on March 23 (1967). These three evenings next season will mark the beginning of a yearly series that will enable us to hear chamber music regularly without having to go beyond our own community.

The performances will be at the McGau Fellowship Hall of the Second Presbyterian Church of Fort Lauderdale, 1400 N. Federal Hwy. Subscriptions to the series is $12 and tickets may be obtained now at the University, 440-A E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale.

* * *

In order to assure the land around the University campus shall be developed in an orderly manner and for its best use, the Broward County Commissioners have been asked to withhold any decisions on re-zoning in this vicinity for the time being. The indication at this time is that they will seek a complete study of the most desirable form of development, and freeze the zoning as it now stands until the study can be completed.

It is felt essential that the great growth which is certain to take place in the area of the campus to be compatible with the university atmosphere and planned to serve the best interests of the entire county.

* * *

KICKOFF OF THE CAMPAIGN TO RAISE $1.5 MILLION FOR THE HOLLYWOOD EDUCATION CENTER AT THE UNIVERSITY WILL TAKE PLACE SOON. YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE ANXIOUSLY SOUGHT.
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